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-ADVERTISEMENTS.··-----
The latest impor.tations direot from En.gland. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION ALWAYS 
GIVEN T'O STUDENTS BY .•.. 
C. CO'ETZ, TAILOR, 
3 Central Arcade, Schenectady, N. V. 
tilE T·RI:P-LE I~LLIIICE,.. 37 
:QUALITY, 
. DESIGN; 
PRICE, 
rules at our store. Here are to be found all :Vari-
eties of 
FURNITURE 
for students' use. We keep all grades hut the 
lowest quality starts at good and goes on up. No 
better goods-No better prices. Want your :trade 1 
Not unless we can give you as much. or more for 
your money than any other fellow. 
• • • 
A. BROWN & SON, 
302 STATE S.T. 
A~zz·--· __ BREWER:S OF THE POPULAR---~No.''''""'''"' 
Home Bre\M ed ===================-
•• • • AND • • • • 
Bitter Beers. 
All our Ales are brewed from the finest materials that 
money will buy and no substitutes for malt or hops are ever 
used. 
The consumer can therefore always rely upon getting 
an article that is absolutely pure and consequently a health-
ful beverage. The bitter beer is for sale in bottles by 
346 TO 360 2nd AVENUE, LA.NSINGBURGH, If. Y. 
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·-ADVERTISEMENTS - a· 
UNI·ON COLLEGE 
'DEPARTMENT OF MEDIClNE. 
Alba.ny HediCla.l College,_:Term commencee last Tues. 
day in .September. Fou~· y~ars strictly graded. C()U.r!.e. . In- .. 
!tructio:as· by lectures, recitatiOns, laporatory. ~ork,. olmics and '. 
practical ·demonstrations and operatxone. Clinical advanta&res 
excellent. 
Ex.peD.ses.-Matriculation fee, $5; annual lecture course, : 
$100; perpetll:al ticket, $300: graduation fee, 125; dissectinc fee, :; 
$10; labora;to:cy cot:trse .. each~ $10. For circular address · 
WILL1S G. TUCKER. H. D., Reei,atrar, Albaay, Jr. T. 
OEP~RTMENT OF LAW. 
Albatay Law S_,hool.--This depavtment of the university . 
is located at Alban-y, near the State Capitol. It occupies a. 
building wholly d~:voted to its use. The course lea.ding to the : 
degree of :LL. E;, 1~ two years, each year is divided into two • 
semesters. 
Expe:ms.,s.-Matriculation Fee, $10; Tuition fee, $100. For . 
catalogues or other information, address 
J. NEWTON FIERO. Dean. 
.A.LB.A~Y LAW SCHOOL, Albany, .M'. T. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
Exercises held in Albany Medical Collece. Annual lecture 
term c<>mmencea. Monday, Oct. 5. J'or cataloru• and intorma-
tioa address . 
DB BA..UN V .AN .AJC.EN, Ph. G., 8eeretary, 
· m Hamllto• Bt. 
FRED A. DANKER, 
MAIDEN LANE 
~~, FLOFUST .. ·~ 
AM E RJGAN B:EF\U'fiESJ VIOL.,E'f8 
AND Ff\NCY GARNATION8 
L. D. Telephone lOS-a. Shipped at sho:rt notice. 
40 Maiden Lane. ALBANY, N. Y. 
'•NOBBY CLOTHES," 
Dress Suits, Business Suits, 
0 vercoats, ete. ~ made to 
your order, by . 
Qlfi~I'S SJiOE STE>~E 
-HEADQU.AR'rEES FOR-
FINE Fe~oTVlE}l.~. 
311 State St., 
Cor. Wall. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
BONBONS 
-.A.ND-
CHQCQLATES. 
Kodaks, Prem~os 
and Photo. Su,pplies. 
lhe line~t ligar6 and the JJure6t oft Jlrugo. 
AT LYON'S DiR 1U;Q STORE, 
335 STATE ST., COR. CENTRE. 
(§HE ... 
€DISON QOT[lEL, 
- Sobenec~dy,N.Y. 
__.._..,ti·ADA:M: SAlMl:,~·~-- The Largest and Best Appointed 
Hotel in the city. • . . . 
J'i t and Workmanship Guaranteed. 
173 HUDSON AVE., ALB.A.NY, N. Y. 
Headquarters for Sons and Friends 
of "Old Union," Tourists and 
Comme:fcia.l Travellers. 
Edison Hotel Barber Shop, F. E. Dwy.er, Prop . 
!, 
H i' 
I i ' ~ j I ' ' 
·ll .. :I' 
··· ··", ADVlltWIBE~t,:N1S ... · ~ 
Send for a pair of our new Amber 
Color 
:R.USSlA LEATHER· OXFORDS, $·3.,2.5 
EXPRESS PAI:o. 
JOS. FEAREY CSc: SON~ 
23 and 25 No~ Pearl St., 
FRATERNITY PINS 
* 
•• , AT ••• 
* 
BI 1CKELMJI~ttN'5, 
THE J.!!\VEL.E'K., 
. 255 STATE STRE:E·r, 
. , •.. S'chenectady, N. Y • 
B}lss' !.~~: •••••<~••-•••• 
Sfi\IT}l & 
BlfFtT~N 
JiLES. 
Concert by Prof. DeStefano's Orchestra every 
F.riday and Saturday evening at 
NICK KADEL'S . , 
·& l·V li"l' .&!I'·£ 11'1'~B'l'. 
. . .. . \ . ' .. 
¥ • ~ .... • -. "-: ... ..- .~ ........ 
;E:R·AS,T.US:. Q. Q:"L~MIS'HI~:E, 
.• 
AR.·CHIT:ECT 
. .. . . . ' 
SCHEN.ECTADY, N. Y .. 
:uN!ION HAL~ ·.BLOCK.· STATE STRE:ET. 
W, . . . 1t:anufactnrers of High-Grade: Frater-.RICHT nlty Emblems, Fraternity .r.eweizy, 
Fraternity Novelties, Fraternity Pro-
KAY. •- Co· grams,, F·ratemity Stationery, Frater-
. · ~ . ·• Iitty Announcements, Frate~nity Invi-
tations. Send for Oa.talogue and 
Price-list. Special designs on application. · · 
:1.40-14!1 Woocl-tOard .Jl"e., BBT:tlOIT, HICH. 
Union Clo1hing Co. 
..... --ALBANY, N. Y.-.....-~ ........ 
FA,LL STOCK COMPLETE. 
.Agents for the '' :Stein 1;31och Clothes. ':' Best in 
the world. 
FURNISHINGS,, HATS, ETC. 
':Ee:nper cent. reduction to students.-Visit The Union. 
'The "Ten Eyck," 
PoaitivelJ Fire Proof. .Am.erioan and European Plana. 
OPENS ABOUT !PB.IL FIRST I 
B. J. ROCKWELL & S'Oll, 
A..L.B.ANY, . .N. Y • 
~:rietors Hotel· Kenmore, American plan, moiler-
ate rates. 
VAN c·oRLER ~~ij~~ 
C. H. BENEDICT, H'GR. TEL. 335. 
TIITrnSD.AY, MAY 4.-
LY:M:AN H. HOWE'S WARGRAPH. 
60 New and Magnificent :Mo:ving Pictures. 
FltiDA.Y, MAY 5 • ..--
EDWIN MAYO, IN "PTTDD'NHEAD WILSON." 
.S.A.'.rURDAY, MAY 6,-
EDWARD GIRARD9 IN "NATUR.ALHA.S."' 
S.A~URD.AY, MAY 13.-CLOSING NIGHT. 
. ANDRUW MA.CK, IN "'!~Ji[~ ~AGGED E.ARL." 
. 
1 
Th"~ CoJlcordieJlsis 
VoL. XXII. UNION 'CO·LLEGE, MAY 6, 189:9. 
The annual New Yot·k trip of :the coUege 
musical association, which was taken last week, 
pr-oved a pronounced success. The association 
entertained crowded , houses and was received , 
with enthusiasm all along the route and many 
an alumnus felt his heart thrill with increased 
love for Alma Mater, while listening to the 
typical college progtam rendered by Union's 
. . 
mus1c1ans. 
Nearly 30 members of the club left Schenec- · 
tady Thursday afternoon and a large and en-
thusiastic audience greeted the first. appearance · 
of the trip at Coxsackie. The Second Reformed · 
church of that place was filled to the doors, and 
the large audience by their frequent applause 
showed their appreciation of the music. 
Newburgh was visited for the third time on 
Friday. A good-sized audience attended the 
concert which was given in Trinity church. 
Long-continued applause followed every number 
and the clubs were recalled many· times. The 
prestige which Union College Musical associa-
tion has at Newburgh was shown by the fact 
that, before the evening was over, Assistant 
Mati.ager Van Vlack had made an engagement ' 
for a return trip next year. All of the New-
burgh dailies contained complimentary notices . 
of the concert. 
The members of the clubs were well enter-
tained after the perfonnance. Some went to a 
" chowder," where H Weedy" distinguished 
himself as a song and dance artist ; some visited 
the various clubs of the city and others attended 
several dances that were being held. While in 
N ewhurgh the collegians stopped at the P-alatine. 
At New York the boys were entertained at 
Hotel Savoy and· wete. given a tally-ho ride 
throughout the length of Fifth avenue,. For this 
and many other acts of liberality the association · 
is indebted to Mr. Gilbert K. Harroun, the 
treasurer of the coHege . 
The trip closed Saturday night with the, New 
York concert, which was held in ·Carnegie 
Lyceum. Every seat was taken and standing 
room was at a pre:mium. The alumni of the 
great metropolis and its suburbs were out in fuH 
force and accorded the clubs a hearty t•eception. 
From a mus~ical as ~rell as a financial stand-
point, the New York concert wa~ one of the 
· most successful ever given by the Union College 
Musical association. 
The mandolin club was much better and 
stronger than ever before, under the leadership 
of Clayton J. Heermance, r9o:r. Clarence D. 
Stewart, 1900, proved, as usual, the effi.~cient 
director of the banJo club, and Frederick Greene, 
'99, was in charge of the glee club. Among .the 
features of the New York concert was an effect-
ive medley from'" The Runavvay Girl," arranged 
by Harold J. Hinman, '99, who assumed charge 
of the Mandolin club while the piece was being 
played. A new Union song entitled, '' Rah! 
Rah ! Rah ! " which was cotnposed by Dr. 
Joseph Alen O'Neill, '97, of New York, was 
sung by the glee club and '' The Trolley Pat·ty" 
by the instrumentalists proved a favorite. 
Strictly college songs predotninated among the 
vocal selections. 
At the close of the concert aU of the "Sons of 
Old Union " present, old, yo11ng and middle-
aged, gathered on the stage and joined with ea-
thusiasm in the singing of Ludlow's inspiring 
melody which has for so many years been dear 
to all who have lived within the shadows of the 
old, gray walls. 
For the success of the concert, the under-
graduates are greatly indebted to the loyal 
al1Umni of the city and especially to Professor 
E~gar S. Barney, the genial secretary of the 
New York alumni association, through whose 
especial efforts the concert was made so great a 
success. 
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The first championship game of the season 
occurred on the campus, Wednesday afternoon, 
between Union and 'Colgate. The crowd was 
smaH, but the enthusiasm was intense, and it 
was in part due to the fi-equent yells of the 
students that" the result vvas. favorable for Union. 
The game was loosely played, a large number 
of errors being cred i:ted to both sides. Union 
started in with som.e lively hitting and filled the 
bases. The ball was hit freely, but well guarded 
by Colgate. Hegeman was hit by pitched ball,. 
and the first run was credited to Union. Col-
gate also secured one run in this inning. 
In the next, neither side managed to score. 
Colgate seemed sure of sending a man over the 
plate, but a neat doub1.e play by Lawton to 
Purchase to Hegeman, kept down the score. 
In the third and fourth ·Colgate secured three 
more runs, making the score 4 to I. 
The fifth inning 'brought in three runs for 
Union. With two men on bases, Lawton put · 
the ball over the terrace for a home run. Col-
gate, however, took advantage of a run of errors 
in this inning and addedfour runs to their credit. 
Score, 8 to 4· 
In the eighth inning Union started in to 
change the seemingly .alrnost inevitable result, but 
with timely batting they m~naged .to pile up six 
more runs. Colgate went to pieces with their 
pitcher and to the end of the game Edwards had 
them at his mercy. The game closed with the 
score 10 to 8 in Union's favor. 
The score in detail : 
UNION. A.B. R. lB. P.O. A. E. 
French, r. f ........... 6 2 1 0 0 2 
Robinson, 1. f ......... 6 3 3 1 0 1 
Lawton, 2b ........... 5 1 3 2 3 1 
Grout, 3b ............. 5 0 1 2 1 2 
Smith, c. f. ........... 5 0 1 2 0 0 
Hegeman, 1 b . . . . . . . . .. 6 1 0 8 0 0 
Purchase, s. s ........ 5 1 2 2 4 1 
Cook, c ................ 5 1 1 9 2 0 
Edwards, p ........... 5 1 1 1 0 0 
Totals .............. 48 10 13 27 10 7 
COLGATE. A., B. R. lB. P.O. A. E. 
Fausbury, lb .... ~ .... 5 3 2 10 0 1 
Howland, 2b, p ........ 5 1 2 6 1 0 
Dixon, s. s ............ 5 1 1 2 4 3 
Cramp, c. f ...•....... 5 1 1 2 0 0 
Burrows, 3b .... , ..... 4 1 1 0 2 2 
Sterling, p., 2b ......• 4 1 2 0 4 1 
Root, c ........ G ••••••• 4 0 0 5 0 0 
Buck, 1. f ............ 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Foote, r. f ............• 4- 0 1 0 0 1 
Totals .............. 40 8 10 27* 11 8 
*Cook out, hit by batted ball. 
-
--- ....... _ ...... .,..... 
INNINGS. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Union· •..••....•.•... 1 0 0 :0 3 0 6 0 0-10 
Colgate ............. 1 0 2 1 4 ·0 0 0 o~ 8 
Summary. Earned runs, Colgate, 1; two base 
hit, Howland; three base hit, Sterling; home run, 
Lawton; double plays, Lawton to Purchase to 
Hegeman, Dixon to Fausbury; bases on balls, off 
Howland, l, off Sterling, 4; hit by pitched ball, 
Hegeman, Cook; struck out, by Howland, 1, by 
Edwards, 8. Time of game, two hours. Umpire, 
Mr. Cregan. 
C.ib.rary Notie~. 
One of the .most useful additions to the lihrary 
-that has been made for some Hm.e is the set of 
· the Annual Literary Index for 1896, 1897~and 
1898. 
Each vol. contains an index to periodicals, 
index to general literature, author index, biblio-
graphies, necrology of writers and index .:to 
dates of principal events. The latter practically 
serves as an index to the files of any newspaper. 
The Index to General Literature and Author 
Index for 1898 contains title entries to '' The 
Library of the World's Best Literature," edited 
by Chas. Dudley Warner, issued at intervals 
during 1896-98. 
The annual entertainment and dance of Jhe 
Theta Sigma society of U. C. I. was held in 
Arcade hall last Friday evening and a most en-
joyable time was had by the large number of 
young people present. 
The entertainment, consisting of recitations 
and a farce was held first, after which the seats 
were removed and dancing enjoyed until the 
small hours of the morning. 
A large number of college men were present 
among whom were : From the class of '99, 
Beardsley, Bradford, Davis, Purchase, Huntley, 
Sherwood, Strong, F. T. Wright; from 1900, 
Featherstonhaugh, Dunham, Lawton, Cullings, 
Paige, Rogers, Thomson, Willis, Brownell, 
Palmer and Ripley; from 1901, Clements, 
Golden, Hackett, Leavenworth, Merriman and 
Warner ; frotn 1902, Bothwell, Hawkes, Morss, 
Russum, Ostrander, Yates, Griffith and Wool-
worth. 
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THE CONOORDIENSIS. 
The :baseball season out of town was inaugur-
ated last Saturday with a victory over the West 
Point cadets on their own grounds. The gam:e . 
was a good one to win and the team is to be · 
congratulated over the victory. 
Accompanied by Manager Gambee, and two 
substitutes the nine left Saturday -n1ornin;g on 
the 8 : 18 train. Arriving at West Point they 
were cordially received and as cordially treated 
during their entire stay. After dinner and 
before the game there was a review in full 
marching order of all the cadets, a sight well 
worth witnessing. 
The two tea~ms were evenly rna tched, but al-
though Union n1ade only four hits and six .errors 
to the cadets' nine hits and four errors the 
collegians scored six runs to their opponents 
three. Union fielded well as also did West 
Point, but the team work of the former was 
better than the cadets'. Several times during 
~he game a hit was all that was needed to raise 
· the cadets' score, but lack of ability to hit at the 
proper time lost them the game. Cook was be-
hind the bat for Union and he played an error-
less game. The rest of the team played uni-
fonn ily good ball. 
The score in detail follows : 
UNION. A.B. R. l:B. P.O. A. E. 
French, r. f ........... 4 0 1 1 0 0 
Robinson, 1. f ......... 4 0 1 1 0 1 
Lawton, 2b ........... 3 0 0 0 3 1 
Grout, 3b ............. 4 0 0 2 3 1 
·smith, c. f ............ 4 2 1 2 0 1 
Hegeman, lb. , ........ 3 1 0 10 0 2 
Purchase, s. s ........ 4 1 1 2 5 0 
Cook, c ............... 3 1 0 7 2 0 
Edwards, p ........... 3 1 0 2 2 0 
Totals .............. 32 6 4 27 15 6 
WEST POINT. A.B. R. lB. P.O. A, E. 
Herr, c. f ........ ' .... 4 0 0 2 0 1 
Dougherty, r. f. ....... 5 1 1 0 0 0 
Brown, c ....•.....•... 4 0 2 6 0 0 
Ennis, p ............... 5 0 2 0 6 0 
Abbott, 2b ............ 5 1 0 1 2 2 
Hobson, lb ............ 5 0 1 13 0 1 
Mcintyre, 1. f ......... 5 0 1 0 0 0 
Lahrn, 3b .............. 5 1 1 1 1 0 
Sterling, s. s .......... 5 0 1 1 0 0 
Total ............... 43 3 9 24 9 4 
INNINGS. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
West Point ......... 0 0 0 0 1 0.0 1 1-3 
Union ..... , .. ~ ...... 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 0 x-6 
" . Summary. Two base hit, Hobson; stolen bases, 
West Point, 3, Union, 1; bases on balls, off Ennis, 
1, off Edwards, 2; bases on hit by pitched ball, · 
off Ennis, 3; struck out, by Ennis, 6, by Edwards, 
9. Time of game, 2 hours. Umpire, Lieut. Good-
man. 
P. Defeat for t:l]e Frost}. 
A very uninteresting game of base ball was 
played between the freshmen ( ?) and the city 
Y. M. C. A .. team on Saturday last. Numerous 
. errors V\"ere made by both teams and a large 
score was pBed up in the seven innings. The 
final score was 21 to 14 in favor of the Y. M. 
C. A. The teams were made us as follows : . 
FRES;HMEN. 
Paige, c.; Raymond, lb.; Gillespie, 3b.; Carver, 
p.; Finnegan, r •. f.; Griffith, 2b.; Woolworth, 1. f.; 
South, s. s., c. f. ; Anderson, c. f., 3b. ; Enoch, s. s. 
Y. M. C. A. 
Weber, 3b.; Toll, s. s.; Christian, r. f.; Orchard, 
lb. ; Whitmyer, c. f.; Kelley, 2b.; McCreday, 1. f. ; 
Schc.effler, c.; Shugg, p. 
INNINGS. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Freshmen.......... 6 1 1 0 0 3 3-14 
Y. M. C. A . . . . . . . . 7 3 1 0 5 5 x-21 
5~~ ,Aipl]a D~lta pl]i DaQGe. 
The Alpha Delts gave a most enjoyable 
dance at their chapter house on Tuesday even ... 
ing. Music was furnished by Gioscia and re-
freshments by the fraternity chef. 
Those present were: Mrs. Ashmore, Mrs. 
DeRemer ; the Misses Kellogg and Stover, 
Amsterdam ; Miss Tointon, Detroit ; Miss Hailes, 
Albany ; Miss Cary, Binghamton ; the Misses 
Stebbens, New York ; and from the city, the 
Misses Clark, Ostrotn, Walker, Case, Lewis, 
Johnson, Price, Alexander, Van Deusen, 
Backus, Whitlock, Beattie, Strain, Paige, 
Williams, Brown, Campbell, Veeder, Horst-
man, Yates, Schoolcraft, Howard and Linn ; 
and Messrs. Sherwood, Brown, Foote, Paige, 
Featherstonhaugh, Warner, Lawrence, Parker, 
Casey, Bradford, Rogers, Wiley, Pike, Hegeman, 
Beardsley, Eames, Yates, Van Yoast, Case, 
Bennett, Angle, Porter; and out of town, Messrs. 
Johnston, Palantine Bridge ; Robinson, Albany ; 
Stewart, Amsterdam. 
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ONE OF' the' events of the college year will be the 
minstrel entertainment which is booked to come off 
on the night of May 30, ·at the Van Curler. Reher-
sals have been 'in progress for the past two months, 
and 'from· present in.dications a hrgh.:class, burnt 
cork entertainment may be expected. The musical 
abilities of the college boys are well-known, and, 
with the musical part of the entertainment under 
the direction of Prof. Rosf, the success of the pro-
ject is assured. The tickets have been put on 
sale, and. everyone should see that the sho·w is well 
advertised, and that· all of his frie.nds have tickets. 
The motive which prompted the a:ffair is a com-
m~ndable one, and since the proceeds will go into 
' . . 
athietic fund, every. student should do all he can to 
make tl\e show a financial success. Those who 
. . 
have part~ ar~ working .{~ithfully, so that a good 
. ' . 
performance may be.given, an~ it is no more than 
fair that those, who have not the talent to do 
an act, should take hold and secure a good 
attendance. 
ON"CE MORE We call the attention· of the alumni 
to their unpaid subscriptions. The editors cannot 
run the paper on air, and it is· necessary that the 
out-standing subscriptions should be sent in imme-
cliately. The better the support given by the 
alumni, the better paper the editors are able to 
publish. Our subscription lists contain the names 
of alumni well able to pay, but they do not seem ·to 
care enough for the college paper to give· it , their 
support. This is not loyalty to .Alma Mater by a 
' . 
long shot. Kindly send your check by return 
mail .. 
WE ARE glad to see ''the copper''~ once more on 
the hill. He is a very necessary part of the college, 
and ·knows how to uphold the majesty of the law in 
a kindly but firm manner. We do not mean 'to;in-
fer that a college policeman is necessary to k~ep 
order among the students, but rather that one is 
needed for the protection of them and of college 
property. There is a certain element who make 
themsel.ves mora or less a nuisance; they are 
always looking for trouble, or at least falling into 
it, and the services of a policeman are needed to 
keep this class at a distance. 
THE PRACTICE of the last two we.ek has dotle 
much for the baseball teatn, but there is still a. 
chance for improvement. We have been fortunate 
enougb to win the last two games although the 
team made many more errors than their opponents. 
The game with Colgate was very exciting, but it 
was not the most scientiflc game of baseball. that 
has been played on the'college campus. The game 
was one of those in which no one could te11 just 
what was likely to happen next. The· best· work 
was done in the last part of the game, and the 
team g-enerally deserves a great deal of credit, 
especially the battery. The rooting throughout 
the· game was strong· and enthusi~$tic, and it ·did 
a great deal towards; keeprng up the ·spirit ,of the 
players at the most critical moments. Let not the 
enthusiasm diminish until the season is over. 
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THE CONCORDIENSIS. 9 
Cibrary fldditioi)S,.. 
15th Annual Report of Bureau of LaborStatistics; 
. 14th Annual Report of U.S. Civil Service C<:>mmis-
sion; "American Trade with India;,. Philadelphia 
. Commercial Museutn; "CataloguJe of Scientific 
and Technical Periodieals," H. C. Bolton; Report 
of u. S. Commission of Patents; ulowa Geological 
Survey,'' Samuel Calvin; ''Guide'Through Central 
Europe and Italy;' "Ausgenahlte Werke," E. H. 
A. Hoffman; '·Elizabethan Translations from the 
Italian,'' 3 vols., Mary A. Scott; '' Leberecht 
Hiihnchen und andere Sonderlinge,.'' Heinrich 
Seidel; "Report of N. Y. S:tate Botanist," Chas. 
H. Peck; "Public Papers of Gov. Daniel D. 
Totnpkins-Military;'' Report of N. Y. Fish, 
·Game and Forest Comtnission; " Tenth Census of 
the tf·. ·s, 22 vols.; Reports of U. S. Geological 
Survey, '81, '82, '83; "The Comstock Lode, Its : 
Formation and History,'' John A, Church; ''Klas-
sen und Ordnungen des Thier-Reichs, '' 4 vols., H. 
G. Brown; . ,., The¥ Greek View '"of Life,'' G. Louis 
i 
Dickinson; "The Choir Invisible," James Lane ' 
'• 
Allen; "Captains Courageous,'' :Rudyard l{ipling; 
''St. Ives, '' Robert Louis S~evensou; '''The Story of \i 
Francis Cludde," Stanley Weyman; "Lochinvar," \, 
T. R. Crockett; , 'The Will to E1elieve and Other 
Essays," William James; "The Gadfly," E. L. ' 
Voynich; "Bismarck-Some Secret Pages of his 
History,'' 2 vols., Dr. Moeitz Eusch; ''Goethe,'' 
Richard M. Meyer; "Schiller-Seine Liebe und 
seine Werke," I. Minor; "Gedichtevon Answahl," 
Ernest M. Arndt. A valuable .collection of Ger-
man, consisting of some works by G. Brander, 
FriedrichSpielhagen, FriedrichHebbei, N. Goether; 
''Jesuit Relations and Allied Documents,'' in 14 
vols. by Reuben G. Th\-vaite; "American Contribu-
tions to Civilization," a.nd other essays and ad-
dresses by Charles W. Eliot; '''A Generation of · 
Cornell-. 1868-1898, '' by Jacob Gould Schurman; 
''Effects of Tension atid Quality of the Metal 
Upon Changes in the Le11gth in Iron Wires Under 
Magnetizations. '' by :Byron B. Brackett ; ''The 
Kansas Conflict,'' by Charles Robinson; 32 vols. 
of the " Journal of Prison Discipline and Phil-
anthrophy, '' published by the Pennsylvania Prison 
Society; Annual Report of the N. Y. Board of 
Charities for the year 1897; The Lake Mohawk 
Conference or International Arbitration, 4th 
Annual Report ; ''The Interest of' America in Sea 
Power, Present and Future, ' ' by C_apt. A. T. 
Mahan; "The Story of the Cowboy,'' by E. Hough ; 
''The Daughter of a Stoic, '' by Cornelia Atwood 
Pratt ; ''The Old Gentleman of the Black Stock,'' 
by Thomas Nelson Page. 
p~rsof}als. 
John H. Cotton, ex-'99, has accepted a ·posi-
tion .at Dunkirk, N.Y . 
L. V. Broughton,. 1900, who has been ill, is 
again n1aking recitations. 
Brown, 1901, was confined to the house for a 
few days last week, as the result .of a sprained 
ankle. 
J. A. Laing, 1901, who has been seriously iU 
with pneumonia, is somewhat better. His 
brother has been with hitn for the past week. 
fHumQi 'Notes. 
J. Storrs Cotton, '97, was on the hill Friday, 
coaching candidates for the mile walk. 
William J. Kline, '72, editor and publisher of 
the Amsterdan1 Den1ocrat, was in town last 
Monday. 
Lawton, '94-, is at Fulton Chain engaged on 
,construction work on the Mohawk and Malone 
railroad. 
1 QterGolleQiate. 
The question of the Harvard-Princeton debate 
is: " Resolved, that a formal alliance between 
the United States and Great Britain for the pro-
tection and advancement of their comtnon inter-
ests, is advisable." Harvard has choice of 
sides. 
An innovation in connection with the Harvard-
Yale boat race has been announced in the way 
of a four-oared race between the substitutes of 
the two crews. This race will probably be 
rowed on a two-mile course after the university 
race and before the freshtnan race. 
Several members of the Yale faculty are 
reported as considering the advisability of intro-
ducing team golf matches next year between 
faculty teams of the leading eastern colleges. 
The plan has been tried successfully by the 
faculties of several Scotch colleges. 
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to 'rtt:E CONCORDliDNSts·. 
The Supreme !Court of ·Connecticut has isued 
an official warning to the corporation of Yale 
university based upon the discrimination in 
the price of its dormitory roo1ns, rang1ng from 
75 cents to $10 per week, which fosters a per-
nicious student classification, destructive to the 
spirit of independent eq uaHty. The corporation 
replies,, substantially, that such discriminating 
rates . are a necessity, because the alternative 
would be the bankrupt~y of the institution. 
The Yale Alun1ni W•eekly ·endorses the warn-
ing of the .court "' in plainer language," i•t says,. 
"than we have ever used.'' 
Roses ! Violets ! Carnations ! 
10 No. PEARL ST. ALBANY, N.Y. 
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE, 156-2. 
Our facilities for shipping choice and FRESH 
CUT BLO·OMS promptly and quickly 
are exceptional. 
L 
TROY, N. Y. 
G1oscrA & GARTLANp's 
o-RCHES'TRA. 
STATE STREET, • • ALBANY, N.Y. 
Telephone ~2. 
Unton ·College, '91 to '98 
HamUton College, '90 to 97 
Colgate University, '94: to '.97 
Williams' College;, '91 to ·~ 
Cornell University, '90 to •ge, 
Governor's Mansion, '9l tor '·a7 
STtfDENTS- · ___J 
HAVE YOUR R:v;PAIRING DONE AT ••• 
Work and Material G.uarante..ed. 
'tap and Heel soc. 
, Cor. Centre and Union St., SCHENECTADY, N .. -'f'. 
Fine Smoking Tobac.co. 
38 HAlDEN LANE, 
•
I 
•• 
• 
·!f 
-
ALBANY, N.Y. 
FOR SALE IN 
SCHENECTADY 
BY 
SCHENECTADY 
CLOTHING 
·00. 
AND 
WOOD BROS. 
PAJAMAS. 
c. ] 
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= 
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~. N.Y. 
• 
·,N.Y. 
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~DY 
~DY 
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............... .A_DVER'JriSEMENTS.--- 11 
Pipes ! WE ARE SELLING OUT s,·v:oKTS_ A.T ·COST. 97 
~IF' IOU S.M!QKE' CIGARS, TRY OURS. 
HoT CHOCOLATE. BEEF TEA. HOT LEMONADE. 
fR:Efi,I'LDS' DRUG STORE, :; 
c. F. sEv:NoL»s, Ph. G., cor stat4 st and R R ,, PHA.:BlllACIS.T, ' I ''' v I ' '' I I ; 
. . fl. LB}iNY' .. 
TE}l€}1ERS'}!6-ENeY' 
PROVIDES SCHOOLS OF ALL GRADES 
- WITH COMPETENT TE.ACHERS. 
ASS<ISTS TEACHERS IN OBTAINING 
POS·ITIONS. 
24: STATE STREET. ALBANY, N. Y. 
HARLA.N P. .FRENCH, Proprietor. 
T-he BEST Bicycle.- 27 
The bicycle that costs no more 
in the beginning, and a great 
deal less in the long run is 
The Columbia. 
H. S. BARNEY & CO., 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
MAY BE FOUND AT .. J;. M. WARREN.& CO'S 
HA~:DWARE STO~E, 245 RIVER ST ·~ ·TROY., 
N.Y.-AGENTS FOR A. G. :SPALDING & BRO. 
BICYC.LES: 
'TROJAN. MOI.A.WK. 
EVERYTHING IN ·CYCLE SUNDRIES . 
1878 1898 
J:)-~. V·fNIS.Jg~J:!tO. 
:OCU'L~I8T f\ND OPTlCI~N. 
EYES EXAMINED FREE. 
Any glass ground and. Cl)mpounded on ,snort notice. 
99 NORTH PEA.RL ST., ALBANY, N. Y. 
KE~.~~NN'~ 
•• EUROPEAN •• 
n~OTEL f.IHD RE5T J!IURf.IH'T, 
Broadway and Maiden La,ne, 
ALBANY, N. Y •. --.- -.. 
GENTLJ:MEN ONL'Y. 250 ROOMS. 
••• Ladies' Restaur.a.nt Attaehed ••• 
214 LIBERTY STREET. , WILLIAM H. KEELER, Prop. 
AN NEX-507 A 508 BROADWAY. 
Artistic Parisian The most 
ih'Y and ~team ~Ieanin~ and Dyein~ Worl~s. 
Alterati~UJS and Repairing a Specialty. 
Specia.l rates given to Students. First-class work guaranteed. 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge. 
dPtGOB RINDFLEISGH, 
18 Central A.rcade. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. ' 
PATTON & HALL 
. , 
Open until g P. K. Work done at ahort notloe. 245 S:rATE Sr. 
LOUIS HERMAN, Hair Cutting, Hotel Vendome Shop. 
··rg .. · 
-ADVERTISJIMENTS.-
I 
f ~ 
,~·~ ~?-"'ql I 
.~ 
When in want of Sandwiches by the dozen or hundred, call 
and get my prices. Also Boiled Ham, Pies, Coffee and Milk. 
<3. E. BOTHAM, 214 CLINTON ST. 
The Celebrated Monarch Shoe 
--IS SOLD BY--
~lAX SCIIMIDT, liERCIIANT TAlLO It 
2BiJ STATE STREET. 
He also makes up a most .Stylish and Artistic suit from $14 up. 
The finest .Dress suits at reasonable prices. 
1500 Spring Styles await your inspection. 
POPULAR FLORISTS. 
GOT FLOWERS. 
10 NORTH PEARL STREET, 
1\L,BANY, ·N. Y. 
W .• fc L. E .• CUR·Le··Y, · 
51·4 FULTON. ST., TROY, N. Y, 
Also dealers. in Drawing Instruments 
and ~1:aterials. 
Mason .................................. r •• , ... 
''The Haberdasher." 
A full line of up-to-date Furnishings, Umbrellas, 
~etc. Suits to order. College trade solicited. 
13.9 JAY STREET, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
PURE! 
-15 NORTI PEARL S'r. 
ALBANY. 
IP'tOIUf 
E. ~c:. HARTLEY, "The Union St. Grocer." 
Fine a!Ssortment of Cigars, Tobacco, Pipea, &c. 
Saratoga Mineral Waters, Ginger Ale, &c. 
Fancy Groceries of all kinds. 
Larrabee's <Jakes and Crackeri. 
-• -• ... •~•·------L. D. TELEPHONE 104. Tele:phone 38. 601-601 UNION STRE.ET. 
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THE NBWHST, NATTIEST 
... AND TH-E ••. 
MOST POPULAR STYLHS 
..AT •• 
JO·HNSON'S, 
UNION'S TAIL:QR, 
13 
ATH:LETIC:: QO·ODS. 
VICTOl A'N'J) SF ALDIN:<i • 
l:NDOOR-0\ITDOOR • 
BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES. 
Victor, Sterling, Union, Eagle, Crawford, Olive. 
Introduce Yourselves . 
At.BANY HARDWARE A"D lRO:N CO., 
.A.:r:..:e.A.NT, ::N". T. 
I. LEVINE,; 
•••••n•••••••••n•••••••••••••••••~••••••••n••••••••• ~ 
• LEADING TAILOR. 
_ 35 Maiden :Lane, Albany, :N. Y. LARGEsT srocK. LOWEST PRICES. 
Intercollegiate Caps and Gowns 
COTREL1 & LEONARD, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
Illustrated bulletin upon application. 
HF\VE YOU SEEN 
I'HE 
:E='J:~NOL~ ~ 
PRICE 
The most wonderful 
piano player ever 
invented. Yon can 
play the piano with-
out taking lessons. 
$250. 
Cluett tc Sons, 
ALBANY TROY 
MADRAS SHIRTS 
••• , FOR •••• 
IJJ JAY STRflET. 
S. E. MILLER, ]R., 
MEN's FURNISHING Goons, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 
--THE--
REGAL SHOE. 
34-36 Maiden Lane, • ALBA,NY, N. Y . 
R. T. MOIR,------.... 
BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY. 
PICTURE FRAMING, 
WALL PAPERS, ETc. 
STEAMSHIP .AGENCY •••.• 
338 State St., Scltenectadv, N. r. 
J • .A. OR.A.MER. 
~CRAMER~- CO.,~ 
SpringandSummerWear . GENERAL PAINTERS, 
163 White Street, Sehenectady, N. Y. 
OHOIOB !SBOR.TIIENT. 
SHIR.TS MAI;>E TO ORDER. A. L. OWENS .. 
C. MEYER, CATERER 
18 5(). Pearl ~treet, ALBANY, N. Y. 
---UTICA, N.Y. 
14 -ADVERTISEMENTS.-
Yates' Boat Bouse. 
The largest ,and best equipped in the State. Excel-
lent Dancing Hall, which ·can be rented. for Private • 
Parties. Only, in connection with house. 
29 Front Street, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
CO AL-------,·•r•r•·r,-r-
Th~ Celebrated D. L. & W. 
Coal, for sale by 
VEEDER B:RoS., 
No. 114 SOUTH CENTRE ST. 
fA. ~. S'e RJl FF0 RB, 
A PHOTOGRAPHER, A 
and dealer in 
Cameras and Photo.graphic SuppUes. 
STUDIO, JAY STREET. 
First-class ·work done at t.11o Studio for popular 
prices. Special attention given to out-of-door 
gr?uping. 
CQT FLOWERS~ 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
tr GRUPE, The Florist, 
Bicycles Rented and Repaired. 
WALL ST., Next toP. 0. 
:S.Ii~y.!yTE ~ klE1l'EI]'l:F>E~E\, •+-
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
.... eo~L aiJd Wean 
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, . 306, 308 and 310 Union, 
Feed, Grain, Baled Hay., Straw 209 and 211 Dock St., 
and Fertilizers. Schenectady, N. Y. 
SHANNON'S ICE CREAM :ts 'r::a::::EJ :e:e:asr:r.. · 
REGU;LAR MEALS AND LUNCHEONS 
SERVED A.":l' HIS PLACE. 
4:81 STATE STREET, SCHENECTADY, N. T. 
WHEN IN WANT OF - _.. 
~OLf QOObS, fOOT !SALLS, 
STIIKIMQ BAQS OR IOXIMQ QLOV~S 
• • GO TO •• 
tT:nion. Steam La;undry, 
B~ A. G ASNEB, Pf'op., 
Cor. Liberty and LafayetteSts., Schenectady, N.Y. 
L&una:ry Called for and neliTI~ed to Any P&rt.. of 'Cit1. 
A share of your patrona~re is respectfully solicited. 
HEA~~~~~~E'Rs Sletsan and Dunlap Hats, 
L. T. CLUTE, 
Hatter and Furrier. 22 7 State Street. 
NOW READY. ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES, 
UMBRELLAS, ETC. 
\DOTY, THE HATTER, 
307 State Street. 
EMBOSSED 
BY THE QUIRE, 
100 OR 1000. 
UNION COLLEGE 
ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 
NEW AND HANDSOME DIES. 
OHAS. BURROWS, PRINTER, 
414 STATESTREET. 
ELECTRICAL 
WORKS. 
Buildings Wired for Electric Light and Power. Call 
Bells and Burglar Alarms.. We carry a complete line of 
Electrical Supplies, Telegraph Instruments, Telephones, 
Bells and Batteries, Electric l..ight Supplies, Electric 
and Combination Fixtures, etc. 
We make a specialty of Phonographs and Grapha.-
phones, prices from $10 to $30. 
Large stock of records always on hand, including all 
the latest selections. $5 per doz • 
JAY A. RICKARD, 2o8 STATE ST. 304- State Street. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
H. S&HUNEMAN, Furniture Repairing, 136 LAFAYETTE S.T., SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
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-ADVERTISEMENTS.-
FRIEDMAN B-ROS., 
102 SouTH CENTRE ST. TELEPHONE 45. 
PICKFORD " 'BROS., 
Union Market. 
~Game in. season. Telephone 38.....:3. 
602 UNION, COB. BARRETT STS. 
· French Cherries, au Marasoh.ino. 
_... • .,. ..... tiiJ!!!III ~ • C ..,.. ~ • .~ ., Belfast, Dublin a.nd .!merioa.n 
VV ........ •~ ..,.._ ......, .._., Ginger Ale. . 
J. CLEIEfiTS &: CO., 
-232~234-
f)OTllEI.t GE~MANIA 
AND r{ES·lllAU~ANJil. 
BILLIARDS, POOL AND BOWLING. 
Cor. So. Centre and Liberty St. 
WILSON DAVIS, 
Merchant Tailor. 
Ne. 1a1 •tat• •t., 
•·CHJINJC07.AD Y, ]!f. Y. 
l:fNI®N eOLLEeE 
B®OK EX€}-I}lNeE. 
All College Texts. Dra..ughting Instruments and 
Materials, Pads, Pencils and all 
necessary c~>llege ~upplies. 
Unfermented Wine, Olaret Lemonades, 
Imported and Domestic Ta.ble W iter•• i 
Hunyadi Bitter W a.ter. ' 
Saratoga Vichy, Kiasingen and Ha.thorn.l 
STATE STREET, 
Schenectady, N. Y 
:~~ ... SCHENECTADY CL.OTHING CO., 
•.• THE LEADING •• , 
ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS, 
HATTERS AN:O GENTS' FURNISHERS. 
315 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y. 
Edison Hotel Building. .A. G. HERRICK. 
UNION REST,AURANT, 
Cor. Centre and Franklin Sts. 
21 Meals $3. Prompt Service. 
J. V. Vrooman's Sons, 
~BICYCLES~ 
RAMBLER. C·O·LUMlliA. ZENITH. 
ALASJCA REFRIGERATORS. 
HARDWARE. S'TOVES. PLUMBING. 
138-140 STATE ST. 
Smoke the '' L. H." Cigar. 
16 -ADVERT1SEM:ENTS.---
FULL LINE SoLE .. AG,EN:T 
• • • • ' 1', • J. .. 
-OF-
SPRJ NG 
AND 
SHIRTS 
-AT-
Popular Prices. 
-FOR-
THE Cygo If SHOE. 
fVL:L· KIND:8 $3.50 
o:N E PRICE 
AND THE 
Johnston &Murphy 
$5 .00,. 
KILLIP & MAR,KS, 1 ,. 3 and 5 No. Pearl St., 
-·-...... ,,.. •.____ ALBANY, N. Y. 
Iroquois Bicycles $1·6·1& 
l'l~iiii 400 of ~he famous Iroquois Model 3 · . , BiCJ"!ll .. 
• wiHbe sold at •16.76 each, Just oae-thlrd their re al nlae. 
IROQUOIS· CYCLE ·WORKS FAILED~!~!·~:;! 
too e::r.peaslwel,.bailt;and we have 'bot;~ght th.e entire plant at a forced 
sale&t 20 eeata oa tb.e dollar. WUh it we go~ '00 Model 3 Iroquois Bi· 
cycles, finished·and complete, Made to sell at $80. To ad· 
vertise our business we have eoncluded to sell these iOO at· ju1t what 
they sta.nd us, and make ~he Dl&rvelou• oft'er of a Hodel B 
IROQUOISBICYCLEat $16· 'liwlllle tlaeJ'Iaat. The wheels 
are strictlyup-to.date, famous nerywhere for beauty and good quality. 
D E·S C R I PT.ON. The Iroquois Hodel 3 11 ·too well known to need . . a deiailed deseription. Shelby 1~ in. seamleas 
tubing,improved two-piece crank, detachable sprockets, arch crown, 
· barrel hubs and hanger, 2}i in. drop, fines,.nickeland enamel; color•, 
black, maroon and coa.ch green; Genta• frames, 22~ 24: and 26 in., Ladies' 22 in.; best"Record,'' A"uaran· 
teed tires and high•grade equipment tltroughoui. ·Our WrltteD GuaraDtee 'With every bieycl•. 
S . (or your express agent' 1 guarantea for charges one way) 1tate whether ladiea' or gents', color and height of frame wanted, and w" Will shtp C. 0. D. for the balance (t15. 75 and express chargea), 
1ubject to examination and &J!PrOT&t. If you don't find it the m«»st woadeJ'fa.l Bleyele Otrer eYer made, aend U back at our ex· 
pens e. ORDER. TO·DA Y if you don't; want to be disappointed. 60 centa diseouni for cash in full with order. 
WE HAVE B IOYOLES .. ~::~~rl!it«.: 1:-::::~:.:'=J-li!da~a~!&l~'iU 
in every town to repre~ent us. Hundreds earned their bicy~le last year, This year we offer wheels and cash for work. done 
for u1; also Free Uf!lle of sam~e wheelto ageds. Write for our liberal propo11tloa. We are known everywhere 
aa the greatest Exclualve Bicycle House in the world and.are perfectly reliable; we refer to an:r bank or llllSine•s house in 
Obia&~o, to any npres• cc.mpany and to our customers everywhere. 
~ -. J. L. MEAD DYOLE 00., Dbloago, Ill. 
2'IHt M«<4 ~., a.. ca.-. CIIMoJNt41lst r•lUJbU. awa IroquoislJkyclu 4MI 116.75 car• wottdwfut 'lxlrgains.-b'tiitor. 
